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2,333,140 

ATES PATENT OFFICE 
: 2,333,140 

g-CoMMUNICATION systEM 
Lawrenge H. Allen, Summit, N.J., assignor to Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, incorporated, “New 
York, N.Y., a corporation of New York 

Application January 12, 1942-serial No. 426,465 
5 claims. (C.19-127) 

'. This ;...invention 31'elates to it? communication 
systemstand-particularly; to; special servicestele 
sphone systems" where: facilities for emergency 
F-service are provided. . . 

: The object of the invention is...to provide-im- . 
: provements incremergency is conference circuits 
such, for example, ras. that's shown in Ratent 
.2,270,915 to Abbott et als, issued January 27,942. 
The present invention, like: the said::prior start 

5 

...to disconnect ther said source of warning tone 
from; the conference:circuit. 
'. The drawings consist of tweislaeets of circuit 

tidiagrams which when-placed togetaer-sas...indi 
is cated in Fig. iv. Will comprise sa; complete circuit 
(diagram: illustrating: the in Yention. 

r: In the lupper part of Fig. 2...there is indicate 
(schematically an automatic telephonesystem. A 
subscriber's line...for instance, is connected to system, provides means whereby ran roperator in 10 a set-of-line finder contacts, 2., The line; 3 shows charge of some organization, who wishes to con 

municate instantly with a selected group of Sub 
cordinates, may, establish a conference-, circuit. 
Connections are, immediately restablished to the 
;Selected substations, whether.or-not they are at 
the time engaged in some other, connection. In 
case such substations are busy: ther. established 
connections thereto, are broken and they are 
forcibly connected to the said...conference- cir 

show: each of the lines of: this systems is provided 
With sa, multiple connection to connector, contacts 

14. :Each line, in the same: manners.isprovided 
With a line-and-cut-off.:relay, combination which 

i 15 performs the usual functions in a system of this 
kind. In this...showings a line 6 terminating, in 

...the line finder.contacts...T extends, to...a station generally, designated 8..The tip and ring.con 
ductors of this line. numbered. 9...and 0, pass cuit. ..In cases such substations, are idle, they 820 through a holding. circuit...and then, into the Will be...immediately... called. ... the Operator in 

charge, has before him a signal'...for eash Such 
: station which will indicate. Whether, or not such 
station has...answered., the "Conferences, calls and 
is at the time. connected effectively to the con 
ference-circuit. - 

...In accordance, with the present...invention: a 
new.feature is added to such a system. , the op 
erator...in charge...may wish to prevent, the start 
of the conversations among the: conferees until 
such time, as he deems proper. Accordingly...a 
warning tone...isplaced on the conference circuit 
as a signal for the conferees to... remain quiet. 
When... the operator in charge. deems the time to 
start the conference has arrived he may, then 35 
cause the removal of such tone. 
A feature of the invention is means automati "cally "responsive to the initiation of a conference 

"call to superimpose a warning tone on the con 
ference circuit. - 

- Another feature is to hold a warning tone on 
a conference circuit under control of the Oper 
'ator who has initiated the conference call. 

Another feature of the invention is the use of 
a first relay 'responsive to the effective" connec 
tion of any one or more of the stations to the 
conference circuit, a second "relay" which locks 
under control of the first relay in response to the 

i operation of the calling means for Summoning 
the stations' associated with the conference cir 
cuit and which connects: a source of warning 
tone to the conference circuit' and a third relay 
which locks under control of the first relay in 
response to a momentary interruption of the line 

station circuit 8. In the same...manner...that...line 
3.is...multiplied...to.its. Connector, contacts, the line 

.6, will appearin. Such connector multiple, so that 

...this.line may call or...be called. 
25 on an incoming callringing current. will be 

connected to the tip...andring conductors. 9. and 
O and Will pass-through a condenser 2...and 

...ringer f3, and through the winding of relay. 4 
in the holding, circuit. The attendant at this 

30 conti?olstation Willianswer the summons...of this 
ringer by, operating the answering key 5. Where 
upon the tip and ring. Conductors are connected 
through the contacts of such answering key and 
the telephone Substation circuit connected to 
conductors 6 and "17. 

If the subscriber at this.station wishes to hold 
a call while he is attending to some other busi 
ness, he operates the holding key-t& whiches 
tablishes a "connection from the tip-conductor 9 

40 overconductor fig thence back over conductor T 
and contacts and 3 of key f8 thence through 
contacts 8 and 9 of key - 5-to-the-right-hand 
winding of relay is and tinence directly to the 
ring conductor (). Relay & 9 operates-and-estab 

45 lishes a holding circuit from the tip-conductor 
9 through the left-handwinding of relay: 9its 
airmature rand front-eontact to the ring.con 
ductor 0. There is a mechanical connection 
between tile hold key 8 and the answering key 

50 - 5-'whereby operation of the hold -key - 8-will 
release tine' answering keyi 5 to its normal posi 
tion. Therefore the relay 4-is-released-at-the 
time that relay i9 is locked racross the line. 
When the 'attendant again wishes-to-establish circuit to the controlling station and which acts 55 connection-to-this line he-operates the answer. 

  

  

  



2 
ing key 5 and this by causing the Operation of 
relay 4 will release the holding relay 9 So that 
the holding circuit is now restored to its normal 
position. 
When an emergency arises, the attendant at 

the control station 8 will be advised of it by an 
incoming call which will be answered by oper 
ating the answering key S. Then the attendant 
will immediately establish a connection to a se 
lected number of other Subscriber stations, by 
operating the call key 22. This will connect his 
telephone line to the conductors 2? and 22 and 
talking current will be supplied through the 
windings of relay 23. Relay 23 Will operate and 
through its right-hand armature and front con 
tacts cause the operation of relay 24. Relay 23 

2,338,140 
connection from the ringing current Source is 
now extended through conductor 44, the front 
contact and armature 2 of relay 42 to one ele 
ment of the tube 45. Upon each negative and 
positive half wave of this ringing current, the 
tube will break down and cause a current flow 

0 

will also place ground on conductor 25 so that if . 
the control Station attendant now operates, the 
ringing key 26, ground will be extended back 
over conductor 27 to cause the operation of re 
lay 28. Through its armature 4 and front con 
tact relay 28 connects battery to the winding of 
'relay 30 thus causing its operation. Relay 30 
places ground On a number of conductors each 
'going to the Winding of a relay such as 32 in 
each of the circuits individual to the selected 
telephone stations which are called on this 
emergency circuit. Relay 32 in the left-hand 
called station circuit No. 1 leading to substation 
33 will thus be operated and the connection from 
the Substation 33 leading normally through the 
.upper armatures and back contacts of relay 32 to 
the connector and line finder multiples will be 
broken. If the subscriber on station 33 is in 
volved in an established connection, this con 
nection will be immediately interrupted. At the 
same-time relay 28 connects battery which is 
characterized by a Super imposed ringing cur 
rent from the source 34, on to the lower wind 
ing of relay 35, thence over the back contact 
and middle upper armature of Irelay 35, the 
front contact and middle upper armature of re 
lay 32 over the loop of the subscriber substation 
33, the upper outer armature and front contact 
of relay 32, the upper outer armature and back 
contact of relay 35 to ground. The establish 
ment of this circuit causes the operation of re 
lay 35 which thereupon locks through its upper 
Winding, its front contact and inner upper ar 
mature of relay 32 to ground. The subscriber 
at substation 33 is now supplied with talking 
current through the windings of relay 36 and is 
connected in a conversational circuit to the call 
ing control substation through the condensers 
37 and 38. When relay 36 operates ground is 
placed on conductor 39 leading to the lower ar 
mature of relay 32 so that relay 32 will remain 
locked under the control of substation 33 even 
after relay 30 under control of substation 8 is 
allowed to release. - If the substation 33 is idle, then the current 
supplied over the front contacts of relay 28 from 
the source of ringing current 34 will result in 
the ringing of this substation. When the sub 
station answers relay 35 will respond and thus 
connect the substation to the conference cir 
cuit. Upon the operation of relay 30 hereinbefore 
described a circuit is established from battery, 
front contact and armature 7 of relay 30, re 
sistance 4 and the Winding of relay 42. Relay 
42 operates and establishes a connection from 
ground conductor 29 through the front contact 
and armature 5 of relay 42 to resistance 43. A 
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manner hereinbefore described. 

through the resistance 43 to ground. Through 
the condensers 46 and 47 bridged across the re 
sistance, 43, a tone caused by the intermittent 
current flow through resistance 43 and the har 
monics of the ringing current source is connect 
ed across the conductors 2 and 22 comprising 
the Conference circuit so that the Subscriber at 
each of the substations which has answered will 
hear thistone and recognize it as a signal that 
the conference has not started. When the con 
trol operator is satisfied by the illumination of 
the signal lamps such as 40 that either all of 
the Subscribers to the conference circuit or those 
which he particularly wishes to speak to have 
answered, he will momentarily depress his re 
ceiver hook or momentarily release the call key 
28 so that relay 23 releases. Upon the release 
of this relay, a circuit is established from ground 
through the left-hand armature and back con 
tact of relay. 23, armature. T and front contact 
of relay 42, the normal contacts of armature 3 
of relay 48, winding of relay 48 to battery. Re 
slay 48 - Operates and locks through its armature 
3 to ground over the front contact and arma 
ture 6... of relay. 42... 
Relay 49 operates over the upper armature 

:and front contact of relay 36 so that this relay 
is operated whenever any one of the called sub 
stations has answered. - Relay 49 now assumed 
to be operated extends ground over its armature 
and front contact to the winding of the off-nor 
mal relay 24 in parallel with the ground sup 
plied by the front contact and right-hand ar 
mature of relay 23. Relay 42 will release as soon 
as relay 23 is operated again since ground will 
be extended from the left-hand armature and 

- front contact of relay 23 over armature and 
front contact of relay 48 to short-circuit the 
Winding of relay 42. Upon the release of relay 
42, relay 48 releases and thus the tone circuit is 
disconnected from the conference circuit. 
Should the control station attendant wish to 
connect tone to the conference circuit again, he 
may operate his ringing key 26 whereby the 
start relay 30 will again be momentarily oper 
ated to cause the operation of relay 42 in the 

In case the call is abandoned before the at 
tendant has released the tone and all of the 
called Subscribers with the exception of the con 
trol station operator hang up, then relay 49 will 

60 
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be released and will extend ground through its 
armature and back contact and over the arma 
ture 2 and front contact of relay 48 to cause the 
short circuit and release of relay 42. 
In this manner therefore all of the substations 

Which are selected for this service will be called 
in. It should be noted that in Fig. 3 six called 
station circuits are shown or indicated but this 
invention is not limited to this number. 
When the conference has terminated each of the substation lines involved will be restored to 

its, normal circuit, when the subscriber thereon 
opens his substation loop and allows the associ 
ated talking current feed relay 36 to release. 
The control substation may be released by re placing the handset on the cradle or by releasing 
the call key 20. Thereupon relay 23 will be re. 
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leased causing the return to normal of the off 
normal relay 24. Relay 28 of course releases as 
Soon as the ringing key 26 is released. It will 
thus be understood that the conference circuit 
may be maintained in any one or more substa 
tions and is not completely released until all sub 
stations have hung up. 
The operator at the control station may ring 

and rering at will. As each substation answers 
the call to the conference, its lamp 40 will light 
up as a signal that that substation is in on the 
conference connection. If all of the SubStations 
do not immediately respond the operator at the 
control station 8 may rering by operating the 
ringing key 26. Those stations which have an 
swered will not be affected as the application of 
ringing current by the relay 28 is ineffective but 
any station which has not answered will be rung again. 

It should be noted that a plurality of control 
stations may be provided. Thus a control station 
52 coming from a line denoted by its tip and ring 
conductors 50 and 5 may have control over the 
conductors 2, 22, 25 and 27 in the same manner 
as control station 8. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a Communication system, a conference 

circuit arrangement comprising a controlling sta 
tion, a conference circuit and a plurality of sub 
ordinate stations, means under control of Said 
controlling station for Simultaneously calling all 
of said subordinate stations, and means respon 
Sive to said last means for Superimposing a 
Warning tone on Said conference circuit. 

2. In a communication system, a conference 
circuit arrangement comprising a controlling sta 
tion, a conference circuit and a plurality of sub 
Ordinate stations, means under control of said 
controlling station for simultaneously calling all 
of Said Subordinate stations, means responsive to 
said last means for superimposing a warning tone 
on Said conference circuit, and means at said 
controlling station for removing said warning 
tone from Said conference circuit. 

3. In a communication System, a conference 
circuit arrangement comprising a controlling sta 
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tion having conventional Switchhook facilities, a 
conference circuit and a plurality of subordinate 
Stations, Inleans under control of Said controlling 
station for simultaneously calling all of said sub 
Ordinate stations, means responsive to said last 
means for Superimposing a Warning tone on said 
conference circuit and means responsive to a 
momentary switchhook operation at said con 
trolling station for removing said warning tone 
from Said conference circuit. 

4. In a communication system, a conference circuit arrangement comprising a controlling sta 
tion, a conference circuit and a plurality of sub 
ordinate stations, a manually operated key at 
Said controlling station for connecting said con 
trolling Station to said conference circuit, a man 
ually operated ringing key at said controlling 
station effective only during the operation of said 
first key for simultaneously calling all of said 
subordinate stations, means responsive to said 
ringing key for Superimposing a warning tone on 
Said conference circuit, and means under control 
of the operator at said controlling station for 
removing Said Warning tone from said confer 
ence circuit. 

5. In a communication system, a conference 
circuit arrangement comprising a controlling sta 
tion, a conference circuit and a plurality of sub 
Ordinate stations, a manually operated key at 
said controlling station for simultaneously calling 
all of Said subordinate stations, a first relay re 
Sponsive to the connection of any one or more of 
Said stations to Said conference circuit, a source 
of warning tone, a second relay responsive to the 
Operation of Said key and means for locking said 
Second relay in operated position under control 
of said first relay, means controlled by said second 
relay for connecting Said source of warning tone 
to said conference circuit, a third relay respon 
sive to momentary interruption of the connection 
between Said controlling station and said confer 
ence circuit for disconnecting said source of 
Warning tone from said Conference circuit and 
means for locking said third relay in operated 

45 position under control of said first relay. 
LAWRENCE. H. ALLEN. 


